How to use the “Cloze builder” functions in Compleat Lexical tutor
Cloze builders
https://www.lextutor.ca/cloze/vp/

VP Cloze Builder (v.5 under dev.) & Coverage Lab

1. Find a text that has the k-level items you want your learners to work at or beyond (use VP).

2. Choose band - (a) CLASSIC 2k OR (b) BNC-COCA - "C" (100's) OR "K" (1000's)

Note that "post" categories generally make doable gap-fills (with context words from higher freq. levels than target words).

3a. Enter 1-wd title: Elephant_Man_1

3b. Type/paste text below

Or you could just type or paste text here

3c. Choose info corpus

4. Type/Paste/Db1-Click any words to block.

Frederick Treves London Joseph Merrick Simon Silcock

These words will not be removed in cloze text.

5a. Number questions?

5b. FOR PAPER - Gaps not menus?

5c. Gaps not gape?

6. Submit
Tabkey and arrows or mouse entry

My name is Dr Frederick Treves. I am a doctor at the London [1] [2]. One day in 1884, I saw a picture in the window of a [3] [4] near the [5] [6]. I stopped in front of the [7] [8] and looked at the picture. At first I felt interested, then I felt [9] [10] then [11] [12]. It was a horrible, [13] [14] picture. There was a man in the picture, but he did not look like you and me. He did not look like a man. He looked like an [15] [16].

I read the writing under the picture. It said: Come in and see the [17] [18] Man. 2 pence. I opened the door and went in. There was a man in the [19] [20]. He was a [21] [22] man in an old [23] [24] with a cigarette in his mouth.

'What do you want?' he asked.

'I'd like to see the [25] man, please,' I said.

The man looked at me [26] [27], 'Well, you can't,' he said.